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Nashville, Tennessee
May 30,2013

Honorable Julie Mix McPeak
Commissioner
Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance
500 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, Tennessee 37243
Commissioner:
Pursuant to your instructions and in accordance with Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-26-204, a
financial examination and market conduct review was made of the condition and affairs of
the
TENNESSEE INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ASSOCIATION
BENEFIT CONSORTIUM, INC.
1031 17TH AVENUE SOUTH
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

hereinafter and generally referred to as the Consortium, and a report thereon is submitted
as follows:
INTRODUCTION

This examination was called by the Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance of the
State of Tennessee and commenced on January 14, 2013. The examination was
conducted by duly authorized representatives of the Department of Commerce and
Insurance, State of Tennessee.

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION

This examination report covers the period from July 10, 2007, the date of the
Organizational Examination, to the close of business on December 31, 2011, and includes
any material transactions and events occurring subsequent to the examination date and
noted during the course of the examination.
The examination was conducted in accordance with the NAIC Financial Condition
Examiners Handbook. The examination was planned and performed to evaluate the
financial condition and identify prospective risks of the Consortium by obtaining information
about the Consortium, including corporate governance, identifying and assessing inherent
risks within the Consortium, and evaluating system controls and procedures used to
mitigate those risks. The examination also included assessing the principles used and
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significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation and management's compliance with Statutory Accounting
Principles and annual statement instructions.
All accounts and activities of the Consortium were considered in accordance with the riskfocused examination process. In addition, the following topics were reviewed:
Previous Examination Comments and Recommendations
Company History
Charter and Bylaws
Management and Control
Corporate Records
Agreements with Parent, Subsidiaries and Affiliates
Fidelity Bonds and Other Insurance
Territory and Plan of Operation
Market Conduct Activities
Stop-Loss Insurance
Retirement Plan and Other Employee Benefits
Loss Experience
Accounts and Records
Statutory Deposits
Dividends or Distributions
Litigation
Financial Statement

PREVIOUS EXAMINATION COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The previous examination of the Consortium was conducted as of July 10, 2007, by a
representative of the Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance. The adverse
finding and its resolution is as follows:
First Farmers and Merchants Bank Irrevocable Letter of Credit #1539460/4 issued
for $9,567.33 was guaranteed by John A. Gupton College. This asset was nonadmitted because it did not conform to NAIC requirements.
Corrective Action: John A. Gupton College terminated its membership in the
Consortium effective October 31, 2007, therefore the Letter of Credit is no longer
reported as an asset.

COMPANY HISTORY

The Consortium was incorporated on December 5, 2000, under the Tennessee Business
Corporation Act as a not-for-profit corporation authorized to transact business in the state
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of Tennessee. The Consortium was formed in order to establish an "employee welfare
benefit plan" as defined by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA).
The plan is for the payment of medical benefits to the participants who are current or
former employees of the Members, and dependents and beneficiaries of the participants.
In order to become a member of the Consortium, an institution has to be a member of the
Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association (Association).
Business commenced on May 1, 2001, with sixteen institutions joining between May 1 and
June 1 of that year. The Internal Revenue Service issued a determination letter dated
August 29, 2002, recognizing the Consortium as exempt from federal income tax under
Internal Revenue Code§ 501 (a) as a voluntary employee benefit association described in
Internal Revenue Code§ 501 (c)(9).
On March 5, 2004, the Consortium requested an Advisory Opinion from the United States
Department of Labor stating that the Consortium was an employee welfare benefit plan for
purposes of Title 1 of ERISA. On December 30, 2005, the United States Department of
Labor sent a letter to the Consortium ruling that "the employer members of the Consortium
would, at least in form, constitute a bona fide group or association of employers, and the
Plan would, as least in form, constitute an employee welfare benefit plan for the purpose of
Title 1 of ERISA."
Until Tenn. Camp. R. & Regs. § 0780-1-76 became effective on June 28,2004, no specific
statutes addressed the requirements for obtaining a certificate of authority for a "Multiple
Employer Welfare Arrangement" (MEWA). The Consortium was granted its Certificate of
Authority on August 13, 2007.
The following exhibit depicts certain aspects of the growth and financial history of the
Consortium since the previous examination, according to annual statements filed with the
Department of Commerce and Insurance, State of Tennessee:

Year

Net
Premium

Net
Investment
Income

Medical &
Hospital
Ex~enses

Claims&
Admin.
Ext;!enses

Net Income/
(Loss I

Admitted
Assets

Capital
and
Surplus

2007

$6,005,208

$23,879

$5,620,684

$ 883,927

$ (475,524)

$1,676,855

$ 856,804

2008

6,671,232

11,623

5,720,556

871,772

90,527

1,967,269

956,898

2009

7,248,582

7,520

6,272,673

825,793

157,636

2,259,154

1,114,534

2010

8,250,626

5,506

7,235,963

778,831

241,338

2,519,532

1,355,872

2011

9,755,314

4,843

6,465,589

1,017,183

2,283,273

4,934,159

3,639,145
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CHARTER AND BYLAWS
Charter:

The Charter was filed and recorded with the Tennessee Secretary of State on December 5,
2000. The stated purpose of the Consortium was:
to establish and maintain a health and welfare plan for the payment of life, sick,
accident and other similar benefits (hereinafter the "Plan") which shall constitute an
"employee welfare benefit plan" within the meaning of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). The Directors shall hold all assets of the
TICUA Benefit Consortium IN TRUST and for the exclusive benefit of the
participants, their Dependents and Beneficiaries (as defined in the Bylaws). The
TICUA Benefit Consortium shall constitute a "voluntary employee beneficiary
association" within the meaning of Section 501 (c)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended from time to time, and the Regulations promulgated
thereunder (hereinafter Section 501 (c)(9)), and shall provide life, sick, accident, or
other benefits consistent with its exempt status under Section 501 (c)(9). The
TICUA Benefit Consortium is sponsored by the Tennessee Independent Colleges
and Universities Association (TICUA), which has been in existence for more than
five (5) years, and the TICUA Benefit Consortium has at least ten (1 0) members as
specified by the relevant provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated, Title 56,
Chapter 26.
The original street address of the Consortium's principal office was:
611 Commerce Street, Suite 2702
Nashville, TN 37203
An amendment to the Charter was filed and recorded with the Tennessee Secretary of
State on November 15, 2004, changing the Registered Agent of the Consortium to:
C. Greg~ Conroy
1031 17 Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
An amendment to the Charter was filed and recorded with the Tennessee Secretary of
State on March 10, 2005, changing the principal address of the Consortium to:
1031 1ih Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
County of Davidson
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Bylaws:
The Bylaws of the Consortium in effect on December 31, 2011, were adopted by the Board
of Directors (BOD) on January 18, 2005, and adopted by the Members on February 17,
2005. The Bylaws are such as are generally found in nonprofit corporations of this type.
They are consistent with the charter and contain no unusual provisions.
The Bylaws state that the business and affairs of the Consortium shall be managed under
the direction of a BOD, which shall not be reduced below three members. They also
specify that the BOD shall appoint a Plan Administrator (who may also be referred to as the
Executive Director), who shall have sole responsibility for determining the existence, nature
and amount of the rights and interests of all persons in the Trust Fund, as well as such
other duties as prescribed for plan administrators and named fiduciaries by ERISA.
The Bylaws state that premium rates for each benefit provided through the Consortium will
be determined annually by the BOD, and that all costs and expenses for administering the
Consortium's affairs shall be shared by the Members on a prorated basis using the number
of each Member's covered employees as the basis for such proration. Each Member is
required to make contributions as determined by the BOD in amounts sufficient to pay
each Member's prorated share of the costs associated with the Plan including all liabilities
. of the Consortium that are unpaid, as well as premiums paid to any insurers as determined
by the BOD. Contributions are irrevocable. However, contributions made in error of fact
may be returned within one year after payment of such contribution.

MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL
Management:

The Bylaws vest the management of the business and affairs of the Consortium in a BOD
of at least three persons. As of December 31, 2011, the BOD of the Consortium was
composed of the following:
Name
Kenneth Camilo Massa

Sherry Lynn Yelvington
Gary Len Carter
Walter Giles Butler

Address
Memphis,
Tennessee
Memphis,
Tennessee
Jackson,
Tennessee
McKenzie,
Tennessee

Position
Director of Human Resources,
Christian Brothers University
Vice President for Finance and Administration,
Memphis College of Art
Senior Vice President for Business Services,
Union University
Director of Financial Affairs,
Bethel College
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The BOD of the Consortium was composed of the following as of the date of this report:
Name
Sherry Lynn Yelvington

Address
Memphis,
Tennessee
Gary Len Carter
Jackson,
Tennessee
Charles Daniel Wortham Memphis,
Tennessee

Position
Vice President for Finance and Administration,
Memphis College of Art
Senior Vice President for Business Services,
Union University
Vice President for Administration and
Finance, Christian Brothers University

As of December 31, 2011, the following persons held office in the Consortium:
Kenneth Camilo Massa
Walter Giles Butler
Sherry Lynn Yelvington
Gary Len Carter
Christopher Gregg Conroy

Chairman of the Board
Vice Chairman of the Board
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Director

As of the date of this report, the following persons held office in the Consortium:
Gary Len Carter
Sherry Lynn Yelvington
Charles Daniel Wortham
Christopher Gregg Conroy

Chairman of the Board
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Director

The administrative and executive functions of the Consortium are performed by staff
employed by the Association, and provided to the Consortium under the terms of an
Expense Reimbursement Agreement between the Consortium and the Association, as
described in this report under the heading "Agreements with Parent, Subsidiaries and
Affiliates." Certain services are purchased from outside contractors if needed and not
available through the Expense Reimbursement Agreement. Such services include
actuarial analysis, independent audit, and claims processing.
Control:

The Consortium is a mutual benefit corporation (nonprofit) pursuant to the guidelines of
ERISA and Section 501 (c)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. Control is vested in the
Members of the Consortium.

CORPORATE RECORDS

Minutes of the meetings of the BOD and Audit Committee of the Consortium were
reviewed for the period under examination. In general, such minutes appear to be in
proper order and accurately report the proceedings of each respective meeting.
6

AGREEMENTS WITH PARENT, SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES

As of December 31, 2011, the Consortium had an expense reimbursement agreement with
the Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association. The agreement was
made effective on May 1, 2001. The original term was one year ending April 30, 2002, to
be automatically renewed for successive one year periods, unless either party notifies the
other party of its intent not to renew within 90 days of the end of such term.
Under the agreement, the Association agrees to arrange and contract for such offices,
equipment, supplies and personnel necessary for the Association and the Consortium to
provide their respective services to the members of each organization. Each party agrees
to maintain current records of the usage of the services provided under the agreement in .
order to determine the appropriate reimbursement in each year of the agreement.
The Consortium entered into a new expense reimbursement agreement with the
Association effective January t, 2013. The new agreement made adjustments to the
monthly reimbursements paid by the Consortium to more accurately reflect the expenses
incurred by the Association in providing its services.

FIDELITY BOND AND OTHER INSURANCE

The Consortium is covered by an employee theft policy issued by Hartford Fire Insurance
Company. The coverage limits are as follows:
Type of Coverage
Employee Theft

Limit of Insurance
$500,000

Retention
$0

Hartford Fire Insurance Company is an authorized property and casualty insurer in
Tennessee. Section 2580.412-9 of ERISA requires a fraud or dishonesty bond.

TERRITORY

As of December 31, 2011, the Consortium was licensed to transact business in Tennessee
only. The Certificate of Authority was reviewed and found to be active.

PLAN OF OPERATION

The Consortium was formed in order to establish an employee welfare and benefit plan as
defined by ERISA. Presently, it qualifies as a "Multiple Employer Welfare Arrangement"
subject to Tenn. Code Ann. § 56-26-204.
The plan is for the payment of medical benefits to the participants who are current or
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former employees of the Members and dependents and beneficiaries of the participants.
In order to become a member of the Consortium, an institution must first be a member of
the Association. Each member of the Consortium is required to sign the TICUA Benefit
Consortium Membership and Adoption Agreement. The initial term of membership is
generally three years.
The services of the two employees of the Association who serve as the staff of the
Consortium are provided under an expense reimbursement agreement with the
Association. Other services are purchased from outside contractors if needed. Such
services include actuarial analysis, independent audit, and claims processing.
As of December 31, 2011, the Consortium had direct written premium as follows:
State
Tennessee

Accident and Health
$10,192,495
$10,192.495

Total

MARKET CONDUCT ACTIVITIES
In accordance with the policy of the Department of Commerce and Insurance, State of
Tennessee, a market conduct review was made of the Consortium as of December 31,
2011, in conjunction with this examination. The following items were addressed:

Underwriting and Rating:
The Consortium's contribution rates were analyzed by a qualified actuary in accordance
with Tenn. Camp. R. & Regs. § 0780-1-76-.08. The actuarial opinion issued as of
December 31, 2011, states that the currently filed contribution rates are sufficient to fund
the projected claims and costs of operation. It also states that the rates are not excessive,
inadequate, or unfairly discriminatory.

Advertising:
The Consortium does no advertising.

Claims Review:
A sample of claim files reviewed during the examination indicated that claims were being
paid in accordance with policy provisions and settlements were made promptly upon
receipt of proper evidence of the Consortium's liability.
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Policyholder Complaints:

Inquiries made to the policyholders' service offices indicated no concerns or complaints
with the Consortium during the period under examination.

STOP-LOSS AGREEMENT

The primary intent of the Consortium's stop-loss agreement is to manage the Consortium's
overall exposure to loss at or below a level that is within the capacity of its capital
resources. The Consortium must also comply with Tenn. Comp. R. & Regs. § 0780-1-76.04(3) which states that a MEWA "shall maintain specific and aggregate stop-loss
insurance coverage covering one hundred percent (100%) of claims in excess of the
attachment points recommended by a qualified actuary."
As of the date of this examination, the Consortium had a specific stop-loss insurance policy
written by American United Life Insurance Company, which is an admitted insurer in
Tennessee. Under the policy's specific coverage, the insurer agrees to indemnify the
Consortium for covered medical and prescription drug expenses in excess of a two
hundred thousand dollar ($200,000) specific retention per covered person, up to a
maximum of two million dollars ($2,000,000). The Consortium does not have an aggregate
stop-loss policy. In the actuarial opinion issued as of December 31, 2011, the actuary
states that the stop-loss amounts and attachment points are appropriate, and that
aggregate stop-loss is not necessary.

RETIREMENT PLAN AND OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The Consortium has no employees. All personnel are provided by the Tennessee
Independent Colleges and Universities Association under an expense reimbursement
agreement discussed under the caption "Agreements with Parent, Subsidiaries and
Affiliates."
LOSS EXPERIENCE

The loss experience of the Consortium for the period under examination, as reported in its
Annual Statements, is as follows:
Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
Total

Medical Ex11enses
Incurred
$ 5,620,684
$ 5,720,556
$ 6,272,673
$ 7,235,963
$ 6,465,589
$31,315,465

Net Premiums
Earned
$ 6,005,208
$ 6,671,232
$ 7,248,582
$ 8,250,626
~ 9,755,314
$37,930,962
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Loss Ratio
93.6%
85.8%
86.5%
87.7%
66.3%
82.6%

ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS

During the course of the examination, accounts were verified by various tests and
procedures deemed necessary to confirm values for assets and liabilities appearing in the
Consortium's financial statements. All of the Gonsortium's investment securities were
confirmed with the custodian of such securities as of the date of this examination. General
ledger trial balances were reconciled with copies of annual statements for the years 2007,
2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011. All annual statements for the period under examination were
reviewed for completeness and accuracy of disclosure.
The Consortium's Risk-Based Capital Report was reviewed. The Consortium was in
compliance with Title 56, Chapter 46, of the Tennessee Code Annotated (Risk-Based
Capital for Insurers).
An annual audit of the Consortium is performed by an independent accounting firm.

STATUTORY DEPOSITS

In compliance with statutory requirements, the Consortium maintained the following
deposits at December 31, 2011:
Where De12Qsited and Descriution

Par Value

Statement
Value

Market Value

Tennessee
U. S. Treasury Note, 1.0%,
Due 3/31/12, CUSIP No. 912828MU1
Total deposits held for the benefit
of all policyholders of the Consortium

$500,000

~500,038

~501,153

500.000

500,038

501,153

Total

$500000

S51lllll3l!

SSO:I :153

DIVIDENDS OR DISTRIBUTIONS

The Consortium's status as a "voluntary employee benefit association," as described in
Internal Revenue Code Section 501 (c)(9), does not permit any part of its assets to revert to
any member. Therefore, no dividends were declared or paid.

LITIGATION

As of December 31, 2011, the Consortium was not currently involved in any legal
proceeding which was deemed to be material.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

There follows a statement of assets, liabilities and statement of income at December 31,
2011, together with a reconciliation of capital and surplus for the period under review, as
established by this examination:
ASSETS

,,i'·
li

Assets Not
Admitted

!I

i,,!

II

II

I

$

Bonds

Net Admitted
Assets

$

500,038

500,038

3,883,014

3,883,014

Investment income due and accrued

1,250

1,250

Health care and other amounts receivable

3,780

3,780

Aggregate write-ins for other than invested
assets

546,077

546 077

Cash and short-term investments

Totals

:1>4934159
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:1>

Q

:1>4934 159

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS, AND OTHER FUNDS
Claims unpaid

$1 '169,000
110,966

Unpaid claims adjustment expenses
General expenses due or accrued

9,828

Amounts withheld or retained for the account of others

5,220
1,295,014

Total Liabilities

Gross paid in and contributed surplus

$ 653,000

Unassigned funds (surplus)

2,986,145
3,639,145

Total capital and surplus

$4 934 159

Totals
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

Uncovered

Total

Member months

XXX

20,755

Net premium income

XXX

$ 9,755,314

Aggregate write-ins for other non-health revenues

XXX

5 888

Total revenues

XXX

$ 9,761,202

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL
Hospital/medical benefits

$ 5,495,596

Prescription drugs

1,309,413

Subtotal

$ 6,805,009

Net reinsurance recoveries

$

Total hospital and medical

339,420
6,465,589

Claims adjustment expenses

560,146

General administrative expenses

457 037

Total underwriting deductions

$7,482,772

Net underwriting gain or (loss)

XXX

$ 2,278,430

Net Investment income earned

4,843

Net investment gains or (losses)

$

Net income (loss)

$2 283 273
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4,843

RECONCILIATION OF CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
FOR THE PERIOD UNDER EXAMINATION

2007
Capital and surplus prior
reporting year

2008

2009

2010

2011

$1,179,495

$ 856,804

$ 956,898

$1,114,534

$ 1,355,872

(475,524)

90,527

157,636

241,338

2,283,273

152,833

9,567

(322,691)

100 094

157 636

241 338

2,283,273

11561104

s 956,11911

s 1,114 534

s 1 3551112

s 3 639145

Net income or (loss)
Change in nonadmitted assets
Net change in capital and
surplus
Capital and surplus, end of
reporting year
$
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~

I
rl

~

ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL STATEMENT
AND COMMENTS RESULTING FROM EXAMINATION
Differences in various items were noted during the course of examination; however, none
were considered to produce a material effect on surplus funds, as regards to policyholders,
either singly or in aggregate.

II
TI

li
li

SUMMARY SCHEDULE FOR "ANALYSIS OF CHANGES
IN FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND COMMENTS RESULTING FROM
EXAMINATION" AS THEY AFFECT SURPLUS

I
,I
I

No schedule or comment is applicable. All noted differences were within the tolerable error
and planning materiality established for examination purposes.
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COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Comments:
None.

Recommendations:
None.
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CONCLUSION

Insurance examination practices and procedures, as promulgated by the NAIC, have been
followed in connection with the verification and valuation of assets and the determination of
liabilities of the Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association Benefit
Consortium located in Nashville, Tennessee.
In such manner, it was determined that as of December 31, 2011, the Consortium had
admitted assets of four million, nine hundred thirty-four thousand, one hundred fifty-nine
dollars ($4,934, 159) and liabilities, exclusive of capital, of one million, two hundred ninetyfive thousand, fourteen dollars ($1 ,295,014). Thus, there existed for the additional
protection of the policyholders, the amount of three million, six hundred thirty-nine
thousand, one hundred forty-five dollars ($3,639, 145) in the form of gross paid-in and
contributed surplus and unassigned funds (surplus).
The courteous cooperation of the officers and employees of the Consortium extended
during the course of the examination is hereby acknowledged.
In addition to the undersigned, Bryant Cummings, CFE, Insurance Examiner for the state of
Tennessee, participated in the work of this examination.
Respectfully submitted,

f1

- -R cfl_

Rhonda Bowling-Biac~ CFE
Insurance Examiner
State of Tennessee
Southeastern Zone, N.A.I.C.
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AFFIDAVIT

The undersigned deposes and says that she has duly executed the attached examination
report of the Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Benefit Consortium dated
May 30, 2013, and made as of December 31, 2011, on behalf of the Tennessee
Department of Commerce and Insurance. Deponent further says she is familiar with such
instrument and the contents thereof, and that the facts therein set forth are true to the best
of her knowledge, information and belief.

Rhonda Bowling-BI k, CFE
Insurance Examiner
State of Tennessee
Southeastern Zone, N.A.I.C.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

c3 o-t:A

this

day of

lli'l~

,2013

Noto,Jld~ 1J{ ~
county
State

c/).cwiLclMn

:Ju- VI <U--0 f0G

Commission Expires

·

03/03/J.O/f
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Irecomineric;l t\l~lheJ3lan 116til amount:> ll:~a!;ld~\on to tb1; $1\I.Jlpry ret:~tl\rements, ~.<~Sl?d or
IndustrY, st.aQdards, lliave madlit ap analysis of t~l;l,surplus for TICUA using the nsk~based
capital (RB.())'benChlflli!l'ks eStablislieiJ by tneNAtc for managed care orsanizations, The RBC
bei\¢1lma[k·w?s~eltto•.lle liiPP(QPriEit!!··rorTICU.t>,. TICt!A·1tJa~~st~lllish!!d.IJy·tl1~1:!¢hoal!i
c;qv~r~d m~d:,haE~·tlle nPrm~l riiii<EI ~~sum~ by, the R.BQ .form!.l.l!il foc~IHvnded J;~lan:.l.

·Fr.orn,ppr R~~ !l!lt!il'IS!l?. tn~ . re~rome~gfid.·mtnimum sul'J?Ius.l:l~l'l,tPn·.~~~.c;urre.~t·•epv~!Btf·

pPpula\!bn ()f;ti~UA ~~ $85 ~ooo. Th'Srefore, we !"leornmenl;j. the plan bolt! fn!ilte than the . .
statutol)i 'minfmil!n of $26'1i,OOO,an amount of$653,ooo •. Thei'plian currently has moreth!ln this
am2!-!!l~ of~gtoJY s!iw\Qs,
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contl'lbotlon Rates
Ruie.o7$ti-1~1\lci08teq~ire~®i'llril:>~ro.n·!:!ltes.ittatfunl:l·me•.gte~terof(!!!) theamount•
reQpmme.nded by !I Ql.l~lifie«:l actuary tq remain finanda,lly seillvent,pr ()!),the sum qt' Jhe . . ..·
. projectlll(t· elsimsllsbil~fo~·the.~r.•;plus . ~ri?I~ct~ C€lStsor.opsralion, pl~s.any deficlency:'ln· the.
!ll!;lr,Rl!Js {qr 1;\ll(!IIi~(~ear~>.:mipu.s tbe<$,.urfilllls IJ'It?X<;~s oUile .f'I'Jinirnurn retli.li~d;
·

SedaoseTt(fQA h.a.s···~rea,ter tllanminlrQum surplus as l:if'bfte.rntnir 31 •• 20:t1',1ae.app.f()prielie
JJi.east;ire··.of·oo.ntlil;lu'tlon. riilt<lls is'defineclby•(b)allQ\Ie, 1have analyted the'oottent anct
·prqj¢Gtet;!'Plill'l~tilltitiot1.·rate~·fqr·tne guration ()f,the·ooo@'c;t.
Jn··mwoplrliao 1.'thec~ntribution··tates.currentlynled wlth.'Fbel. and .•. proldded•tocthe;member

El9tro!l)ls ~rlil ~!lifi9ieqtJ9,ft!f:14Jtre .prqj~ elai~ a119 co~. of '0):1eratio.nsro~Jhfl plliln Yiillil'
e~iiiinrtldg '!YJa¥':1, 2Q.1~\·. Tlt!!'I:E!to:r~; lh .tqtal tile ~rltnl)\l.till:nll'Will bE~•sQ1119tenn9 fl.!l'\'a·.P'Itlie¢te~
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Rule otl!fd·~:;ts..ro~'reqUitesan oplqibn· .i:)f'l flte· l/JIPalt:l':c!~\m•llabi!~y;, l h!"VE'le?Oi\mlr!ect(he
a~sUtllptiOtj!:Uind mettrod$J.is!11din determinillS lht:l' W:tP~tl Clalfll.lialjility, as sho"'!n. lf!;thif
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Rule 6xso,1"76;;.()9 reqUlres. ·sLrecommended lev~t.ot sP!lc::ific:aml . aggr4i!gatl\l sfop4os~' . .
in~~I'S~Cil!' .t !lave reVi$Wt!'id the appropriateleveVof speclffe·and:aggregate$tQp.loss,insuran~
itt ®nJYhf#lCin W!llj rny·~naJYsi~ bf.the sy)'"piiJS I~vel ~[I CLIA· 1. feel thee cu~ent.speclfic .~.P'"
I0$5.' ~"!QIIQt!l:!le! !li($2Q],Q0Q i$1i!PPfP'Priat~ lit tfilsJitn~. Jn adtlitt<m, 1<;19 nQt feel th~f:;i~gt~E!fe•

stop<l~ss relhsu~ocEti$ne~ssaryforTICOI\,·cooside!ingth41!.nature otthe.ri$k$ assOflied•an(f.

tne•org!i!J:ll~etioral· structure,.

l\ctliari.al$'!:>undi:les$.o01:1e•. M'all9emept.
~lll~? 018Q·1}6~.()9 re9ulres a descriptibn ·ottheacluarialsoun:dness. onhe arrangetJ:~ent1
Including ~lOY recojjtmen~ed a:¢tjons to jmprov~ the E\~1:\Qal sounqt~~s; .In my Opinion ti'\Ei
cl.!m:m.tarrange(llentis•i:!¢tl!aiially sp~J1d, lla~d. on mY review offue lll~!:lneat axpen'¥1nbf>,
currenffinanclal sfatemen.tl:l; .current.contract!'!, and·tnt(.l(ojeclions·offuture experience•

.RI!.Ifiance$

J·reli~;y~.Tit!l4Aftll' tf!~ii!lgci.I~~Y of the uncieoyihg recqra~ arid ~lirnmalie$; as W~ll a~t~e

aud~d>litian~l!statements,. In C!fffl!r re$Rectl:l, COY>@)f~l'l'!lnalion included.Sl.!ch review off~e
qnd~1tlying assumptions and iMthods us.ed and suchtests·.oHneFcalculations, as t· considered
~~ij.

1!lave not &xl\lminec:f We assets ot.TIOLIA and have.fo.rmed np oplhiO!last() theitvafidity or

eva!~, ll/lyopini9n t!lat'flCUA's:Ji!ili[litle$.cove~!l flY tllls·qpipipo make good aJ'ids.~¢ient

proylsion for all ~npaid·9Jaim~ and '"liner ~uatial li~b(!itl~s ~st!J .11H9mtne.~$$U!hptio!l;thaH)lesSl
llaolli~.iesate bact<ea by valid :assets•wliich have ·suitably scheduled maturities and adeq~Jate
·
·!tg!ii!:tilY tq:m~;~&t<;ii!.~ll fll:iiif·~l!!(.ii!<lm~nls. •
·')'he adtuart~i metnoas. ·consideratlons.·ancl enatyses tJsecf in:rotmlng my . oPirii9n.cpnfon:n •~.p. the
t~\Eivaot S~~tla:t.<;f.s(jf~f;l'J,~\ce··as. prtlltll.il$1iltlild. fro!\'l.tirtle t¢ timeib)lthe .J\ctuarfal:Standatds
So.~rd.>. Wllich ~1'\0datdsfoJiP'I ttle. basis (if:.Jht~.!ltli\t~meo~'Of cplnic:m,
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June 4, 2013

Dept. of Comm~rce & Insurance
Company Examinations

James E. York, Jr., CFE, AES
Insurance Examinations Director
State of Tennessee
Department of Commerce and Insurance
500 James Robertson Parkway
Nashville, TN 37243

RE: Financial Condition Examination of Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities
Association Benefit Consortium, Inc.

Dear Mr. York:
I am today in receipt of copy of the Financial Condition Examination Report of Tennessee
Independent Colleges and Universities Association Benefit Consortium, Inc. made as of
December 31, 2011. As requested in your letter of May 31, 2013, I am responding to advise you
that we are in agreement with the report and wish to waive our right to a rebuttal.
I want to thank you and your examiners for your courtesy and for your work on behalf of the
residents of Tennessee.
Sincerely,

~~~
C. Gregg Conroy, CEBS, SPHR, CMS, Fellow ISCEBS
Executive Director

1031 17th Avenue South •!• Nashville, Tennessee 37212
phone 615/292-3535 •:• fax 615/292-3933 •!• www.ticua.org/tbc

